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Ihan 10 a lera-ear change. In Ihe second experimenl. 4-dily-old nellnilles were
Iesled on syllahle and music limbre discriminillion. The signiJicanl Slinmlus Type
x Ear inleraclion observed suggesls percepluill asymmetries indicillive of very
precocious brain specializalion. (>I'1KYA<od.micP,m. In<,

ception with High Amplitude Sucking (HAS). It is now known that
neonates are capable of performing simple discrimination tasks with
speech contrasts. Hertoncini. Bijeljac-Babic. Blumstein. and Mehler
(1987) haye shown that 4-day-old neonates can discriminate consonanlal
place of articulation and vowel quality. in the absence of steady-state
information. on the basis of the initial )0 msec of CV syllables. Other
studies have demonstrated even more sophisticated abilities in newborns.
e.g.. deteclion of phonetic differences between sets of various CV syl-
lables (Bertoncini. Bijeljac-Babic. Jusczyk. Kennedy. & Mehler. 1988)
or discrimination of utterances in the native language from those in
another language (Mehler. Lambertz. Jusczyk. & Amiel-Tison. 1986;
Mehler el al.. 1988). Given the speech perception abilities manifested by
newborn 'infants. it seems worthwhile, to examine whether there, is evi-
dence for lateralization at this age.

Dichotic perception has never been studied in neonates. Thus. it is
necessary to establish whether neonates can discriminate minimal
changes in pairs of dichotically presented syllables. For this reason. in
addition to an experimental group. the first experiment included a control
group wherein the same dichotic pair was presented throughout the ha-
bituation'and the test phases. This control group provided the background
dataagainstwhich we could analyzethe resultsoflhe varioustest groups.
Several preliminaries had to be disposed of in order to assess possible
ear differences. First. might an ear difference be reflected in a difference
in the level of postshift sucking scores (i.e.. after a change to a novel
stimulus)'!To assess this possibilityit wasnecessary to obtainan estimate
of individual discrimination performance. Such an attempt was made by
using the' control group data to define a criterion that would differentiate
dishabituation-recoveries from random fluctuations in the control group
performance. Second. it is likely that some subjects may give no evidence
of dishabituation after the changes in either ear. Because it is impossible
to argue ,that the less negative of two negative reactions reflects an ear
advantage in discrimination capacity. it was decided that such subjects
should be dropped from the analysis of ear effect. Finally. it should be
noted that two successive, measures on the same subject are reliable if.
and only if. a constant level of arousal is maintained throughout the
experiment. This condition is often difficult to attain with neonates.
Therefore. in a second experiment. we used a complementary approach
previously employed by Entus (1977) and by Glanville et al. (1977) in
their studies. It consists of evaluating the interaction between the ear
en-ect anllthe effect due to the linguistic or musical nalure of the stimuli.
If processing of speech and music gives rise to asymmetries in opposite
directions then a significant interaction might be observed without the
necessity of any performance estimation and subject selection.

I. INTRODUCTION

Perceptual processing asymmetries generally indicate lateralized struc-
tures that sustain specializeddevices for dealing with particular aspects
of the environment. Several views have been proposed as to the origin
of lateralization. Lenneberg (1967)proposed that after an initial period
of equipotentiality between the hemispheres. asymmetry develops along
with the acquisition of language. However. clinical. anatomical. and

, electrophysiologicalinvestigationshave also yielded results suggesting
that hemispheric' asymmetry may' be present in early infancy (Dennis &
Whitaker. 1976;Witelson & Pallie. 1973; Wada. Clarke. & Hamm. 1975;
Chi. Dooling. & Gilles. 1977; Molfese. Freeman. & Palermo. 1975;Gar-
diner & Walter. 1977).

There have been a number of attempts to investigate hemispheric
asymmetries in infants' responses to spee~h and nonspeech stimuli. Some
of these studies have combined paradigms of habituation-recovery of
behavioral responses with a dichotic presentation of stimuli. One of the
first such studies (Entus. 1977) showed that 1- to 4-month-old infants
exhibited greater sucking recovery when a change of syllable occurred
in the right ear than in Ihe lefl. Similarly. a left ear advantage was
observed for musical stimuli. However. Vargha-Khadem and Corballis
(1979) failed to replicate Entus' study and did not observe a right ear
advantage for speech in 2-month-old infants. Other investigations using
different techniques have reported a right ear advantage for speech.
Glanville, Best. and Levenson (1977). and Best. Hoffman. and Glanville
(1982). demonstrated a right ear advantage in groups of 3- to 4-month-
old infants. using an orienting cardiac response. A 2-month-old group
showed a left ear advantage with musical stimuli. but did not evidence
asymmetry with speech stimuli (Best et al.. 1982).

There are many possible explanations for the discrepancies among
these studies. The methods and the ages of the subjects tested vary
greatly. In addition. processingasymmetriesmay developduringthe first
few months of life. or alternatively. they may be present at one age.
disappear. and then reappear at a later age <Bever. 1982; Lokker &
Morais. 1985). Finally. as Best et al. (1982) have pointed out. dilTerences
may be inducedby the levelof developmentof the perceptual capacities
required for the task rather than by hemispheric asymmetry per se.

Given the above mentioned difficulties.it is important to assess the
facts once again. It seems reasonable to narrow the age range of subjects
tested (and why not test as youngest as possible'!). A number of recent
studies have investigated the newborn infant's capacities for speech per-
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II. EXPERIMENT I
through a polentiometer circuit that allowed the selection of Ihe high amplitude ~uck~by
thre~hold IUljustment. Impulses exceeding Ihe Ihreshold were cumulaled on an eleclronic
counlcr Ihat provided sucking rates per minute throughout the experimental ses~ion. The
s.lme impul~es were u~ed 10 trigger two Tandberg TJ) 20 A lape recorders. The~e lape
recorders presenled dichotic slimoli recorded on lape loops. Before the experiment...
session~. idenlie..1 continuous c;llilmltion tones were used for equ.lling the inlen~ilies uf
Ihe Iwo ch.IRnels on Ihe two lape recorders. One tape recorder w..s u~ed to deliver
habilualion stimuli and Ihe olher for te~1stimuli. The selection was made through a Scoll
A 417 slereo amplilier. The dichotic pairs of stimuli were presenled through Seenheiser
HI) 414 he..j./phones.

D. Pml'I't/llrf'. Subjects were tesled in a quie!. dimly lit experimental room. aboul 2 hr
afler feeding. They were .Iw..kened by manipulalion and by being held in a face-Io-facc:
uprighl position for few minules in order 10 oblain a quiel. alert. eye-open stale. They
were then r~in~talled in Iheir cradle. in a semi-inclined posilion to maximize Ihe chances
of Iheir remaining alert. The headphones and the nipple lixed by a rigid mechanical arm
reslricted major changes in he..d po~ition. The experimenler was instrucled to avoid any
inlervention during Ihe experimenlal session and did nOlknow to which group the subject
was assigned.

For each subjeci Ihe pressure Ir,,"sducer's sensitivity was adjusled during the fir~t 2
min to set Ihe baseline sucking mle belween 15 and 25 criterion sucks per minule. Afler
the baseline period. Ihe habituation dichotic pair was presenled each lime the infant
produced a criterion suck. wilh a maximum rale of one stimulus pair per 1.5 sec. A
habitual ion criterion was sel OIl2/3 of the maximum sucking rale/l min obtained during
the previous 5 min. For the experimenlal group, the slimulus was changed in one ear
when the sucking mte fell below this crilerion for 2 consecutive min. The firsl 3 min of
conlingenl sucking did nol count loward recording the maximum rale with respeci to which
the ImhilUation crilerion was c..lculaled. In addition. 10 reduce the 101011dural ion of the
experimenl. the habituation criterion h..d to be attained within 10 min.

The experiment included two parts inlerrupted by a short pause of I min. Each part
consisled in a habilualion phase and a tesl phase that lasled 5 min. Two experimental
gmups uf 20 suhjecls each were used 10 counlerbahance the order of stimulus change. As
co," be seen in T..ble I. Group I received the firsl change in the: Icrl ear. while Group II
received Ihe Jirsl ch,ange in Ihe righl car. Half of the suhjecls in the control group were
presenled wilh the same habilualion pair as Group I while Ihe other half received the: same
p..ir as Group II. When the habilualion criterion was allained no change occurred in eithe:r
e..r ami ~ucliing mles were scored for Ihe ~ubsequent S min. Afle:r Ihe bre..k. Ihe conlrol
group resumed Ihe experiment wilh Ihe same second habituation pair as ils corresponding
experimenlal group.

Metlwd

A. Stimllii. The stimuli consisled of four consonant-vowel. synthetic syllables (/ba/.
Ida/. Ita/, and 11'01/1.Stimuli were generaled with a FORTRAN program peifurming ..
numerical siRlul..tion of a fllrm:,"t speech synlhesizcr (Jospa. 19791.The 10t..1Jur.lliun uf
the two syllables. 11'011and Iia/. was about 3011msec. Fllr Ihe other IWIIsyllahles. Ihal
and Ida/. the lotal duroltion was about 4(J()msec. Each slimulus w..s synlhcsized in two
pitch forms: one corresJl\lnding 10 the syliOlblesJl\lken wilh :I high pilched vllice (Fo =
240 Hz in the stahle portion of the spectrum I and Ihe other with a low pilched voice (Fo
= 120 Hzl.

The dichotic pOlin consisted of Iwo different syllables. simulumeously presenled. one
with high pilCh and one with low pilch tll OIvoidany Jl\lssible fusion elTcets. They were
paired as can he seen in Table I. The change in voicing ;and pl..ce of articulaiion in Ihe
initialStllpconsllnantssystematicallyoccurred in the higherpitch syllable(/hOl'vs 11011
and Idal vs Ipa/l.

B. SlIbjC'('u. All subjects were recruited at the Oaudelocque Maternity Hospital in I)..ris.
France. They were healthy, full-term newborns free from complications during pregn..ncy
and delivery. Their gesl:llional age ranged from 311to 41 weeks and was conlirmed hy ..
neurological evaluation (Amici-Tison. 1977111n the first and third day. All subjects weighed
more than 2500 g at birth (mean birthweighl: 3311.5 g. .\'1>: 3111.51and had 5-rnin APGAR

scores of 10. Their two parents were both right-handed. I)arental handedness w..s assessed
by means of a questionnOlire consisting of 20 items (wriling. drawing. Ihrowing. . . .1.

All subjects displayed positive reactions on :In audilory test on their secund d:IY. F...ch
ear was tested with slimuli on two frequency bands (IIKIO-40CKIHz .md 4CKKI-KCKKIHz) of
white noise at 110dlJ delivered by a 8abimclre Veit-BizOlguel.

One hundred newbllrns were tested on the fourth. lifth, or sixth d..y :Ifter delivery. Of

the~e, 40 subjects did not cllmplele the experiment: II went to sleep. 4 cried during Ihe
experiment. 4 failed 10 maintain appropriale sucking level. :md 10 did nol hOlbilu..le wilhin
10 min during the lirst h..bitu..tiun phase und 14 during Ihe seelllld habilU:lliun phase. Of

the 60 subjects 1211femules and 32 males. mean age: 4.4 daysl who clIRlpleted the exper-
iment. 40 subjects were assigned ramlomly 10 Ihe experimenlal conditiuns ;md 20 10 Ihe
control group.

C. APP'lflltIlS. Infants sucked on a slandurd nipple connecled to a pressure lransducer
whieh was part of a specialized nonnutritive sucking device designed by CEMI (I.yonl.
The oulput of the pressure transducer was converted to an electric pulse thut wus fed

I.E RE t.E

Re~'lIlt.f

Table 2 presents sucking rates during the baseline part or the exper-
iment, the maxima used to calculate the habiluation criterion and the
mean sucking rate ror the last 2 min or habituation. ror both parts or the
experiment.

Simple analyses or variance revealed no difference between groups on
e;lch or these preshirl measures (F(2, 57) = 1.077 ror the baseline. F <
I in the other cases). Thus, the control and the two experimental groups
perf'ormed similarly in the habituation phases or the first and the second
part or the experiment. A split-plot AND VA shows a significant din'cr-
ence or sucking rate between the baseline and both maxima (p < .(01).

TABI.E I
EXPF.RIMENT I: J)ICIIOTIC PAIRS Of SPEE"II STIMULI I)RF.SF.NnU TII EAnl EXl'liRIMIiNTAI.

GROUP IN TIIF. FIRST ANI) 1111i SU'IINI) I)AIIT III' Tllli EXI'I'.IIIM.'.N'r
__. _.' . H...____

Group I Group II
.----....-. -. .---_.

----.---------...-----.---.--

,.-.-----.---
Nllt,.. Bold lellers indicilte the high pitched syll:lbles in which clmngcs uccurred.

RE--
Uab dOl
Test dOl

Break
H:lb d.
Test p.

b. b. da
I. tll da

ta lu da
ta ta pa
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TABLE 2 :

EXPERIMENT I: MEAN SUCKING RATES OF 1IIf. EXPf.RIMf.NTAI. ANI! CONTROl. GROUI'S UN

PRF.SIllt7 M"ASURES-HASELINE. MAXIMA USEIJ TO CAU'UI.ATI! HABITIIA...ON CMlnRION. ANI)

MEANS OF LAST Two PRf.SllltT MINUlES

Baseline
Max I
Preshift I
Max 2
Preshirl 2

111.15
43.40
20.M
40.95
22.30

17.45
45.95
22.211
46.115
25.<>3

20.65
43.10
25.(,3
41.('()
23.95

and Ear, was significanl (F(I, 56) :;::1.998,and F(I, 56) < I, respectively).
nor were any significant interactions observed.

The elTect of stimulus change on the 40 experimental subjects is shown
by comparing the means of the last 2 min of habituation with the means
of the first 2 min of test, regardless of the order in which the stimuli
changed. The mean sucking rute after change (27.83 sucks per minute)
was significantly higher than that before change (22.71 sucks per minute),
Fe I, 39) :;:: 16.376, p < .0(11.No significant interaction was observed for
the ear receiving the change. In fact the increase of sucking was signif-
icant for both left and right ear changes (p < .01 in each case). Moreover.
in the first part of the experiment both experimental groups showed a
significant increase of sucking rate compared to the control (Group I,
left ear change: /0'(1,38) :;:: 10.04, p :;::.003; Group 11,right ear change:
F( I, 38) :;::4.00, p :;:: .05). In the second part of the experiment. dif-
ferences between the control group and the experimental groups were
not significant. The experimental groups seem to be more responsive to
the first change than to the second, but this tendency was not significant
and did not interact with the ear receiving the change.

B. Ellr effect. To compare our results with those of previous studies,
we calculated the recovery percentage scores in the same way as did
Entus (1977)and Vargha-Khadem and Corballis (1979). For each subject,
this score was the number of sucks per minute as a percentage of the
infant's "1aximum preshift sucking rate. An analysis of variance was run
on the recovery percentage scores. No significant ear elTect on the first
postshifl minute nor on the 5 postshifl min was observed. Nevertheless.
comparisons (similar to those conducted by the authors cited above)
involving each subject's recovery percentage scores (one for the left ear
change and one for the right ear change) showed that 35 out of the 40
experimental subjects had two recovery scores that dilTered from each
other by more than 5%. Twenty-two subjects (55%) obtained a greater
percentage recovery score for the right ear, and 13 (32.5%) manifested
the opposite trend. Although this distribution went in the predicted di-
rection, it was not different from chance according to a Sign test (z =
1.352,p :;:: .0885).

A problem in perceptual asymmetry research is that an estimation of
individual performance levels is needed before a comparison between
scores observed for each ear stimulation becomes possible (and somehow
legitimate). In studies with adults, asymmetry is usually estimated with
respect to the correctness of responses to stimuli presented in each ear.
In the present situation. we have tried to assess the reliability of ex-
perimental subjects' recovery behavior. The control group provides a
reference point for classifying experimental subjects' recovery scores.
For each ~ubject and for each part of the experiment dishabituation ratios
(DRs) were calculated as follows: (first postshifl minute-last preshirt

.-.----.-----.--....-.

Group t Group \I Conlrol
.---.-

.-------.-.--
NOIt'. Max t and Preshirl I ror Ihe firsl part or the experiment: Max 2 and Preshift 2

ror the second p~rt or the experimenl.

For all the groups there is no dilTerence between the maximum sucking
rates of the first and the second part, nor between the averages of the
2 preshift min preceding the first and second change of stimuli. Habit-
uation times during the first and the second part appear to be equivalent.
i.e., 8.3 min and 7.7 min, respectively.

A. Stimulus challge effect. An overall analysis of variance was per-
formed on the recovery scores (average of the first 2 min of test minus
average of the last 2 min of habituation). Condition (experimental or
control) and Order of stimulus change (left ear-right ear or right ear-
left ear) were the between-subject factors, and Ear (left and right) was
the within-subject factor. The main effect of Condition was significant
(F( I, 56) :;::6.899, p < .025)indicatingthat the recovery scores of the
experimental groups were significantly higher than those of control
groups (Fig. I). Neither of the other two main elTects. Order of change

FIG. I. Sucking recovery scores (average or Ihe first 2 poslshin min minus avemgeor
the last 2 preshirl minI ror the experiment:,1 subjects :ISa runction or the ear receiving the
chan~e Ilert ear or righl earl and ror the corresponding control subjecls tConl. L. or ConI.
R.I. Experiment t.

II

6

4

3
Sucking
Recovery 2
Sc.....

1

0

-1

-2
l.E. A.E. Conl.l. Conl.A.
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minute)/Iast preshift minule sucking rate. Then. a criterion DR was
established to provide a statistically reliable difference between the con-
trol and experimental groups. When the criterion DR was set at 50%.
only 3 control subjects in the first part of the session. and 5 in the second
part of the session, out of 20 had a higher DR. By contrast, 22 subjects
in the first part (10 for left ear change and 12 for right car change). <lnd
18 subjects in the second part (II for right ear change and 7 for left ear
change), out of the 40 experimental subjects had higher DRs than the
50% level. With this classification, it is possible to distinguish betwecn
the experimental subjects who dishabituated and presumably discrimi-
nated at least one change from those who did not react to any change.
Out of the 40 experimental subjects, 29 reached our criterion level for
dishabituationduring the first and/or the second stimulus change.I For
the 29 selected subjects a reexamination of their percentage recovery
scores, the same as those used by Entus. indicated that 18subjects (62%)
had a greater recovery for the right ear change, 8 subjects (28%) had a
greater recovery for the left ear change, and 3 subjects manifested no
difference between their two recovery scores (Fig. 2). According to a
Sign test, the distribution of these remaining 26 subjects was significantly
different from chance (z = 1.76.p < .05. one-tailedtest).

FIG. 2. Proporlion of subjects out of Ihe 29 experimental dishabitualing subjects dis-
playing differences belween Iheir percenHlllerecovery scores. R.E.A.. percenlage recovery
scure is higher fur Ihe right ear ch,lOge than for the left ear change; I..E.A.. percentage
recovery score is higher for the left e;lr change than for the right ear change. Experiment
t.

DisClls.vion

The results of the first experiment clearly show that 4-day-old neonates
can discrim'inate dichotically presented CV syllables. Infants reliably
detect a change in one syllable in one ear when the syllable in the other
ear remains unchanged. This sensitivity to change in 4-day-olds suggcsts
a refined tuning to language-like stimulation.

Moreover, the present results show that it is difficult to uncover a
right ear advantilge for speech using a straight-forwanl analysis of the
HAS measure adapted to the dichotic procedure. When all subjects are
considered, the effects of the change of syllable are comparable in the
two ears. If we perform exactly the same analysis .IS Entus and Vargha-
Khadem and Corballis, we find no significant ear difference. confirming
the difficulty in replicating Entus' results. Finally, we took into consid-
eration the responsiveness level of the experimental subjects compared
to controls. Considering only the subset of subjects who, according to

our criterion, dishabituated at least once. the results indicate that more
subjects manifested a stronger reaction to a syllable change in the right
ear than in the left. Thus, when performance levels can be assessed in
some way, it is possible to find a trend in 4-day-old neonates toward an
asymmetric responding to speech stimuli that favors the right ear.

Given the difficulty of establishing a right ear advantage for speech
syllables in subjccts whose state and individual performance can be only
indirectly estimated, it seems worthwhile to explore whether differences
in processing asymmetries emerge when two different kinds of stimuli
were pre~ented. In adults. dichotic presentations involving stop conso-
nant contrasts induce strong right ear advantage, whereas a left ear
advantage is typically found for judgments involving timbre (Kallman &
Corballis', 1975: Peretz, 1985).Thus, in the following experiment, while
using the same syllables pairs as those used in the first experiment in a
Speech condition, we add a Music condition involving a timbre discrim-
ination task.

III. EXPERIMENT II

I For II subjects both DRs were higher than SlY'n.. ;lOd fur III subjects only une DR was
above criterion. Seven oul of these 18 subjecls were in Group I ;lOd I I were in Group tI;
II reacted to Ihe firsl change and 110 Ihe second ch:lOge. Finally. (. subjects dishabiumled
after only the change in left ear. while 12 suhjects m:lOifesled a slrong dishahilualiun
reaction for only the change in right ear. The distribulion of these 18 subjel:ls was nul
significantly alTected eilher by the Group r:lclor nor by the posilion uf Ihe change (first or
secondl. Once again the ear effect was in Ihe predicted direclion but did nol rc:,dl Ihe
critical level of significance (p = .119,binomialtesll.

Method

A. Stimuli. The speech stimuli used were idenlical 10 those described for the /irsl
experiment. The music stimuli consisted of two notes at different pitches. (A: 4411Hz and
C: 2M Hz) selecled from :Imong four instruments {piano. viulin. Rute. and oboel. fmm
the bank of sounds of IRCAM. Paris. The recorded instrument sounds were digilil.ed al

a sOlmpling rate of 32 kHz on a VAX 11/180. Each sound was adjusted to have the same
rms OImplitlule OIndoverall dumlion t)IXI msecl as the other sounds.

The didiolic pairs I:llOsisled of Iwo noles played simultaneously by two instrumenls
(Table 3). '1"0 m..ke the pallerning of slimulus change similar lu that used in Experimenl
I. the ch:lOge syslenmlically occurred in the higher nole. As can be seen in TOIbie J. Ihe

change W:I~ relaled 10 Ihe timbre and involved 01new instrument playing the same note.

70

60

50

40
Subject.
(percent) 30

20

10

0
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TABLE 3 ,
EXPEllIMENr II: DIC'HOTlC' PAIRS OF MUSIc' SIIMllI.l PRI~~ENTf.1) IIJ EACII EXPI;RIMENHI.

GRill/PIN TIlE FIRST AND TIlE Sf.('ONU PARr Of litE EXI'ERIMI;NT

TABLE 4
EXPERIMENT II: MI!AN SUCKINC; RATU Of TIlE EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS IN TilE SPEECII ANI)

Ml/SII' CONUnlONS. ON PRF.sltln MF.ASURE-BASEI.INE. MAXIMA USED TO CALCULATE HABIT-

UATION CRITUIIIN. AND MF.ANS Of LAS1 Two PRf.5l1 r MINUTES-------. _. _.. ._.0-._. ~...__.____. 0---

Group I Group II Speech Music
----..----- __n_____.

Group I Group II Group I Group II
~

--._-._-

20.20
45.20
22.20
48.00
23.45

22.00
38.70
21.80
37.60
18.40

NII'I'. P;lrentheses indicate the pitch of Ihe noles. NII'I'. Max I and Preshirl I for thc first part of the experiment; Max 2 and Preshift 2
for the second part of Ihe experiment.

The tone pairs were synchronized hy car (informal judgments hy Ihree of the aulhorsllo
take imo accounl Ihe difference in perceivcd onscl lime due 10 v;uialions in Ihc slope of
Ihe allack of each instrumenl sound. The onsel differences varied from II to 211msec.

B. SlIhjl'c"s. All suhjects were recruiled OIlIhe naudclocque Malernily Hospihll lI'arisl.
using the same selection criteria as in Experiment I. excepl Ih.\I some suhjects were lested
on their Ihird day. Fony-one suhjecls in Ihe Speech comlilion and 34 in Ihe Music comlilion
did not complete Ihe experimenl: )(. wenllo sleep. 23 cried during Ihe e\perimenl. (. r..iled
10 mainlain Ihe appropriale sucking level. 10 did nol hahituale wilhin 10 min during Ihe
firsl or Ihe second h..hituation phase. Of the 46 suhjecls who compieled Ihe experimenl.
26 suhjects 112 females and 14 m..les. me..n hinhweight: 3283.2 g. me.m ..ge: 3.7 d..ysl
were mndomly ..~signed 10 Ihe Speech condition and 211t7 females and IJ nlilles. me.m
birthweight: 3518.2 g. mean age: 4.4 d..ysllO the Music condilion.

e. APP,lfll"U 111/11PTII"C',llIrl'.The "pp"nltu~ ..nd procedure used were strictly idenlical
to Ihose described in Experimenl I. In parlicular. the dunuion of Ihe music slimuli UIIII
msecl was similar to that of the speech stimuli in order 10 make Ihe reinforcemenl mle
for the two conditions compamhle. Within e..ch slimulus condition the sutljeets were divillcd
inlo two groups in order to counterb..lance order of ch.mge lIeft ear-right e..r or righl ear-
left earl.

R('.wlts

Preshift scores (baseline. maxima lIsed to calculate habituation crite-
rion. and meilOSof preshift sucking rate) for the first and second parts
of the experiment, for bolh the Speech and the Music conditions. arc
given in Table 4. In the Speech condition. analysis of varian,ce reveals
no significant difTerence between the two groups of subjects on these
preshift measures (F < I in each case). In the Music condition. there
is one significant difTerence between the two groups on their maximum
sucking rates: The maxima exhibited by Group I were signilicanlly higher
than those exhibiled by Group 11(PO. 18) = 5.H16. l' = .(25) but this
appears to be the case for both parts of the experiment and does not
interact with the ear factor. In fact. this difference docs not persist for
the last 2 min preceding bolh shifts (F( I. 18) = 1.533).

A. Speech rL'j'IIII.\'.An analysis of variance was run on the 26 exper-

imental subjects in the Speech condition using the preshift and postshift
sucking rate means. The dishabiluation efTecl was significant: postshift
sucking ra!es (on Ihe firsl 2 min of test) were significanlly higher than
preshift sucking rales (on the last 2 min of habituation). F( 1.24) = H.142,
p = .008. The order of change had no major efTecl and did not inleract
with any other factor. No significant ear difTerence was observed (F <
I). However. the interaction between ear and pre-/postshift rales ap-
proached significance: F( I, 24) = 3.343. p = .076. indicating that Ihe
difference between post- and preshifl rates tended to be greater for a
change in the right ear than in the left ear. In fact. a separale analysis
showed Ihat this difi'erence was significant only for the right ear change
(F(\.24) = 7.557, p = .Ot).

B. Mlls;c r('slIlts. An analysis of variance on preshift and poslshift
rates was run on the 20 subjects in the Music condition. The overall
dilTerence between postshift and preshift rales failed to attain significance
(F( I. IH) = 2.63. p = .119). Post hoc comparisons revealed thai this
dilTerence was significant only for the change in the left ear (F( I. 18) =
6.103. p = .022). However. no inleraction was found between Ear factor
and differ~nce in sucking rates (F(\. 18) = 1.536).

C. Speech-mll.\'ic ;tIlerucl;otl. To assess the possibility of a Stimulus
Type x Ear interaction. an analysis of variance was computed on re-
covery scores (average of the first 2 postshift min minus avemge of the
last 2 preshift min) for the 46 subjects. with the Slimulus Type as a
between factor. The Ear factor. Ihe Stimulus Type faclor and the Order
of change failed to produce a significant efTect (F < I in all cases). The
only significant inlemction was Ihe Slimulus Type x Ear inleraclion,
FeI. 42) = 4.516. p < .05. As shown in Fig. 3. the recovery scores in
the Speech condilion tend to be greater for the right ear Ihan for the
left ear change; the opposite trend is seen for the Music condition.

RE I.E RE I.E
. --------.----.

Hah Piano tCI Flute tAl Flute tAl ['j.mo 1('1
Test Piano tCI Violin tAl Violin tAl Piano ICI
Break
Hab Piano tAl Violin ICI Violin 10 Piano IAI
Tesl Oboe tAl Violin ICI Violin ICI Ohoe IAI

lIaseline 19.85 19.10
Max I 3U5 37.23
Preshift 1 19.35 17.118
Max 2 34.85 35.85
I'reshift 2 17.35 20.27
--...---
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iment when speech is considered. even if the change in the left ear did
not produce a significant sucking recovery. However. the sucking re-
covery scores in Experiment I were not significantly dilTerent from those
for speech changes in Experiment II (F(1.64) = 2.104.p = 0.148).HAS
studies have not stipulated how many discriminative responses a baby
musl make in order to be considered as discriminating. Thus. since the
second experiment did not have a control condition. it can only be stated
that the tendency to react to dichotic speech changes was similar in both
experiments.

The results for the music condilion indicated a lendency similar 10
that oblained with speech stimuli. when the limbre change was presenled
to the left ear. Neverlheless. the increase of Ihe postshift sucking rates
was not significanl; thus. this experiment does not demonstrate discrim-
ination "stricto sensu" of dichotic timbre changes in 4-day-olds.

Ear differences in 4-day-old neonates are also very difficult to evaluate.
Indeed. overall. we failed to observe robust ear differences for eilher
speech or music slimuli. In Experiment II. the sucking recovery lended
to be greater for speech change in the right ear than in the left. bUI no
such trend was observed in the first experiment. Likewise. there was a
trend toward a stronger reaclion after a timbre change in Ihe left ear.
but the ~ar factor produced no reliable elTect and did not interact with
the preshift-postshift difference.

While the individual performance has to be scored when the question
of perceptual asymmetry is addressed in speech perception. it is difficult
to evaluate using HAS with 4-day-old subjects. In Ihe first experiment.
however. we attempted to do just that and we found that in those subjects
who can be said to dishabituate for at least one change. 62% showed a
grealer recovery score after a right ear change. while 28% manifested
the opposite trend. In Experiment II no such individual estimation was
necessary since we chose to compare asymmetries across dilTerent Stim-
ulus TYp'e condilions. Under such conditions a reliable interaclion was
observed between the ear receiving the change and the nature-speech
or music-of the slimulus received. This interaction suggests a preco-
cious dissociation of the cerebral structures involved in the perceplual
processing of syllables and lones. The present sludy. like Ihose men-
tioned earlier. suggesls that although asymmelries may exisl. Ihey are
difficult to observe. given Ihe melhods used with very young subjects.
Indeed. on balance. the dala seem to indicale thai hemisphere special-
i7.Hlionis present from birlh (Wilelson. 1987)and does not result from
a lung process accompanying Ihe acquisition of language.

Some recent sludies show Ihat perceptual asymmetries may ilrise in
tasks where Ihe mCilsurc is not taken just after a slimulus change in the
left or righl car. Fur instance. premalure infanls whose gestatiuOil1ages
al birth were 26-33 weeks were exposed daily 10either speech or mllsic.

SPEECH MUSIC

o

FIG. 3. Sucking recovery scores lavemge of the first 2 postshirl min minus avemge uf
Ihe last 2 preshirl mini as a funclion of the ear receiving the change lief! ear ur righl carl
in the speech and music conditions. Experiment II.

Discussion

The results for Ihe Speech condition resemble those observed in the
firsl experiment in Ihal Ihe syllable change induced a reliable recovery
of sucking rale. As in Experiment I. the ear difference failed to reach
significance. but a trend toward a greater reaction to a right eilr change
emerged. For Ihe Music condition we did not observe an overall recovery
of sucking rate wilh a change in stimulus.2 Neverlheless. although an
ear difference did not appear clearly. Ihe recovery of slicking reached
significance after a left ear change but not after a right ear change.

The mosl important finding is that when reactions 10 changes in bOlh
kinds of stimulus are contrasted a reliable Stimulus Type x Ear inter-
aClion was observed. A change in speech stimulus lends to induce a
stronger reaclion when it occurs in the right eur. a change in music
stimulus tends to induce stronger reaction when il occurs in the len eur.

IV.CONCLUDINGREMARKS

The results of the present study suggest that 4-day-old neonales can
discriminate dicholically presented CV syllables. We assessed the in-
fants' ability to deteci an initial consonant change in one citr only by
contrasting experimental and control subjecls' scores in the first cxper-
iment. This method puts us in a situation similar 10 that of classical
discrimination studies using recovery of sucking as an index of discrim-
ination. In the experimental group Ihe sucking recovery was significanl
and significantly different from that of the control group. Th~ results of
the second experiment were roughly similar to those in Ihe first exper-

1 The nbsence of a control group precludes the inlerprctatiun uf sucking recuvery as :1
relinble indicatiun of discriminnlion.
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